
The only thing that matters is that you are reading God's word regularly.  While that is still true with this schedule, the goal with 

this one is to get a better understanding of the entire story of the bible.  There is no substitute for reading God's word.  Keep 

reading!  My website is at http://graceofourlord.wordpress.com. I encourage you to get the actual reading plan I am currently 

following.  You can get it from the same place I do - at this link.  They have some great guidance for the reading plan there as 

well, and they have it all in both PDF and in Kindle format! 

 

September Week 4 (Week 39) Summary 

Acts 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 - Click the chapter below to go to the ESV Bible passage for 

that chapter and read or listen. 
 

Acts 1 – Luke begins this book by stating that Jesus presented the Apostles with many proofs, 

and taught them about the Kingdom in the forty days after raising Himself.  He also repeated the 

fact that Jesus had ordered the Apostles to remain in Jerusalem to await the baptism of the Holy 

Spirit.  Verse 6 shows that they were still expecting an earthly Kingdom - for the Messiah to 
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restore Israel to a place of power.  Not so much correcting as informing them, He tells them that 

they will be given power by the Holy Spirit, and will be His witnesses.  Jesus will very much still 

be at work through these Apostles in building His church.  After His ascension, they returned 

from Olivet to Jerusalem.  A Sabbath days' journey in verse 12 refers to the maximum distance a 

Jew was supposed to travel on the Sabbath under Rabbinical tradition (not commandment of 

God) - equal to about 6/10 mile. 

Back in Jerusalem, they devoted themselves to prayer along with the women and Jesus' earthly 

brothers.  It appears that at this point, all of Mary's sons had come around to belief (his family 

had even thought Him mad, and sought to seize Him in Mark 3:21).  In verses 15-20, Peter 

speaks to all who were in their company at the time (about 120), and spoke of the words of 

David through the Holy Spirit being fulfilled throughout all of the events they had witnessed 

since John the Baptist, and even in Judas' betrayal.  Now it was time to select a replacement for 

Judas.  The scripture he quotes in this regard is from Psalm 69:25 and Psalm 109:8.  Matthias 

was chosen as the new Apostle. 

 

Acts 2 - There were three annual feasts at which Mosaic Law required every male to be present - 

Passover, the Feast of Weeks, and the Feast of Tabernacles.    The Feast of Weeks was also 

known as the firstfruits of wheat Harvest, the Feat of Ingathering (Exodus 34:22-23, Numbers 

28:26-31), and Pentecost.  Pentecost also commemorated the giving of the Law at Mount 

Sinai.  The day of Pentecost was the fiftieth day after Passover.  The name comes from a Greek 

adjective meaning "fiftieth."  In this instance, counting up from Passover fifty days, the day fell 

on Sunday.  Jesus was crucified on Friday.  Appropriately, both His resurrection and the Holy 

Spirit immersion for the Apostles both occurred on Sunday. 

The first four verses describe one of the most momentous occasions in the entire Bible.  The 

description of the sound and of the visual display - "rested on each one of them" - is of an 

awesome event, but what happened was much more magnificent than just this spectacular 

sensory description.  Some commentators ascribe what took place in these verses to have 

happened to about 120 people.  But in doing so, one has to take the context of  verse 1 ("they 

were all together in one place") all the way back to the 15th verse of chapter one.  But the actual 

context of verse 1 is more properly associated with the verses just prior to it, particularly verse 

26 - the last verse of chapter one ("And they" - the apostles - "cast lots for them, and the lot fell 

on Matthias, and he was numbered with the eleven apostles.")  It is helpful to remember that the 

chapter divisions are not inspired, but made later by ordinary men (and sometimes in 

unfortunate  placement of location in the text). 

This Holy Spirit baptism was for the twelve apostles, and it was expected and foretold for them 

alone by Jesus in several verses (Luke 24:49, John 14:26, and Acts 1:4-5, to name a few).  The 

power (to which Jesus referred) that it gave to them was the ability to recall all that He had 

taught them and finally understand the whole true meaning of His words.  It was the power to 

understand the full meaning of His death and resurrection, and to know with certainty the whole 

truth about the will of God and what is expected of us. It provided the very basis of the authority 
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for the teaching of the Apostles from that point forward.  From this moment forward, that 

authority is evident in even the way they speak, for they speak for the Lord. 

The significance of the Apostles speaking in other tongues on this occasion was two-fold.  First, 

Luke tells us in verses 5 and 9-11 that there were people from a list of nations that named most 

of the Roman world of the first century.  The "sound like a mighty rushing wind" and that of the 

twelve Apostles speaking in other languages quickly attracted a "multitude" of people, a great 

many of whom were amazed, as each heard them speaking in his own language.  Getting the 

attention of such a large number of people was undoubtedly one of the goals.  But just as 

importantly, what they witnessed proved that "the mighty works of God" (verse 11) being 

spoken of were voiced by authority not coming from ordinary men. 

Peter begins his sermon by telling them that what they were witnesses to was prophesied by Joel 

(Joel 2:28-32).  Then he begins telling them about Jesus, how David prophesied of his death and 

his resurrection without his flesh seeing corruption.  He quotes David from Psalm 110 and Psalm 

16:8-11.  Then in verse 36, he tells them that they crucified the Messiah - the one that God had 

made "Lord and Christ."  Verse 37 says they were cut to the heart, and wanted to know what they 

should do.  Verses 38-39 were the most important answer to any question ever asked: 

“Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your 

sins, and you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. For the promise is for you and for your 

children and for all who are far off, everyone whom the Lord our God calls to himself.” 

The church was begun that very day with "about three thousand souls" being added! 

Acts 3 - As chapter 3 begins, we know that the Apostles had already been working miracles 

(Acts 2:43).  Now as Peter and John were going to the Temple, a man who had been lame from 

birth was carried to the gate of the Temple that was called the "Beautiful Gate," where he was 

placed with enough regularity (daily) that he was familiar to the other people who came to the 

Temple (verse 10).  Looking to Peter and John, the man was asking for alms (gifts of charity), 

but instead Peter lifts him up and heals him in Jesus' name.  The sight of the man "clinging" to 

Peter and John, leaping and praising God, quickly drew another multitude of people from all 

over.  And verse 10 says "they were filled with wonder and amazement," as they recognized the 

man who had always been lame. 

Solomon's Portico, according to the historian Josephus (Antiquities 20:9, section 7), was a 

portion of the Temple that still remained from Solomon's time when Herod built the current 

Temple.  It was in this colonnade where Jesus had nearly been arrested during the Feast of 

Dedication (John 10:22-23), as He told the Jews that He was indeed the Son of God.  Here, Peter 

addresses this host of people, asking first why they are staring as if he and John had made the 

man walk by their own power.  He then repeats that they had "killed the Author of life, whom 

God raised from the dead" (verse 15), and that God had foretold it by all of His prophets. 

The message is again to repent (verse 19).  In verse 13, Peter ties Jesus to the promises made to 

Abraham; and in verses 22 and following, he refers to the prophecies of Moses (Deuteronomy 
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18:15), Samuel, and all the prophets who came after them.  In verse 26, Peter saying "God, 

having raised up his servant, sent him to you first...," as he alludes to the Great Commission. 

Acts 4 - While Peter and John were still speaking to the people who had flocked to hear, the 

priests and the Sadducees became "greatly annoyed" (verse 2).  There were several reasons for 

them to be disturbed over this sermon.  To begin with, the Sadducees did not believe in 

resurrection at all (Acts 23:8).  Secondly, they had themselves condemned Jesus to death.  As 

Campbell wrote in his commentary: "the great popularity of the gospel message threatened their 

political base, promised to hold them up before the people as murderers, as ignoramuses 

concerning the Holy Scriptures, and as deserving of universal contempt."  Peter and John were 

arrested and put into custody until the next day.  But verse 5 says that many more who had heard 

"the word" believed. "The word" was the same as it is today: Jesus, the Son of God, has risen 

from the dead, and it is only through Him "by which we must be saved!"  The number of men 

alone in the Lord's church now came to about 5,000. 

The next day, Peter and John faced Annas the high priest, Caiaphas and the rest of the 

Sadducees, and the elders and scribes, who asked them by what power or what name they had 

acted. Peter, who had earlier feared these men enough to deny that he even knew the Lord, was 

now filled with the Holy Spirit.  In verses 8-11, with respect but also with boldness of 

conviction, he eloquently told them that the lame man had been healed by the name of Jesus 

Christ of Nazareth, whom they crucified. The reference to Jesus being the cornerstone, rejected 

by the builders (them) was from Psalm 118:22 and Isaiah 28:16. 

After deliberating, the council knew they had no just charge to bring against them, but they 

warned them not to speak or teach in the name of Jesus any more.  The truth still meant nothing 

to the Sanhedrin.  But Peter and John would only say that they would have to judge whether it is 

right to listen to God or the council.  They would speak the truth.  The council gave them another 

warning before releasing them.  God, through Peter and John had given these men the chance to 

repent and they chose to reject the Lord again. 

Back with their friends they lifted their voices in prayer to God, quoting Psalm 2:1-2 in verses 

25-26 and asking God to "look upon their threats and grant to your servants to continue to speak 

your word with all boldness."  In verse 31, when they finished praying "the place in which they 

were gathered together was shaken, and they were all filled with the Holy Spirit."  God had given 

His response. 

Acts 5 - As is often the case with Scripture, context is everything in this chapter.  As chapter 4 closes, 
the young church was growing with the Apostles leading them; and the unity among the believers was 
amazing.  People were selling their own possessions, and bringing the proceeds to the Apostles to help 
provide for others who were in need.  It was in that spirit that we were introduced to Barnabas of 
Cyprus in Acts 4:36 (we will read more about Barnabas in later chapters).  As Peter makes clear, the 
property that had belonged to Ananias and Sapphira was theirs to do as they wished.  Their sin was in 
trying to fraudulently claim that they had sold land and were giving the entire proceeds to the apostles 
to help those in need.  The lie would certainly be found out. The credibility of the Apostles would be 
harmed - how can they be said to be guided by the Holy Spirit and not know these people were 
perpetrating such fraud?  The unity of the believers would certainly suffer.  God would not allow this to 
happen. 
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Verse 12 lets us know that the Apostles had worked many signs and wonders.  Note that the 

verse does not refer to 120 people having done so, again affirming that it was the twelve who 

received the baptism of the Holy Spirit in chapter 2.  And despite Peter and John's earlier arrest, 

they were all together in Solomon's Portico again. Verse 13 simply means that even the non-

believers that did not join them held them in high esteem.  But verse 14 declares that the church 

was growing faster than ever, with both men and women.  People were also bringing their loved 

ones from all around to be healed. 

The high priest and the rest of the Sadducees were jealous of the attention and the esteem 

everyone had for the apostles, and had them arrested.  But in verse 19, an angel of the Lord let 

them out and told them to go teach - this time in the Temple.  They did exactly that at 

daybreak.  The words the angel used were "...speak to the people all the words of this Life"  - the 

eternal life that Jesus spoke of in John 17:1.  There are some who believe that early Christianity 

may have been referred to as both "the Life" and "the Way."  The former is unsure, but we do 

know that the latter is true.  It is first mentioned in Acts 9:1-2.  

When the council sent men to bring the Apostles to them from prison, they returned to let them 

know that they not only were not in the prison - but they were teaching in the Temple.  When 

they brought them from the Temple, they did it quietly.  The popularity of the Apostles made the 

officers afraid of the people.  At the Sanhedrin, the high priest reminded them that they had been 

warned not to teach in the name of Jesus, saying "you intend to bring this man's blood upon 

us."   But Peter and the Apostles again boldly declare that they will obey God - that He raised 

Jesus, whom they had killed, and that they are witnesses, as is the Holy Spirit.  The council was 

furious, wanting to kill them all.  But Gamaliel, a Pharisee, reminded them that two others had 

gathered a following, but had died and the movement fizzled.  His argument was that they should 

let this one fizzle out as well - either it would do so, or it was indeed from God. 

Gamaliel's advice was taken, but the Apostles were beaten (verse 40) before they were 

released.  This would have been a brutal beating - probably less severe that the scourging Jesus 

had received, but likely would have been the traditional 39 stripes for each of them.  Upon 

release, the attitude of the Twelve was to rejoice.  Verse 42 confirms "...every day, in the temple 

and from house to house, they did not cease teaching and preaching that the Christ is Jesus." 
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